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1. They adse from fluctuations over time in the distdbution of the electrons on two
neighboring atoms or molecules. Their strength increases with the number of electrons in
the atom or molecule, so heavier molecules will interact more strongly than lighter ones.
FTP, what forces which exist between all atoms and molecules accounts for the fact that
there is attraction between uncharged. non-polar atoms such as Helium?
\DISPERSION FORCES\
2. Although it is Asia's sixth largest nation by area, its population is very much lower.
Officially, this nation's language· is wdtten in the Cyrillic alphabet. This may change as the
communist government was voted out in 1996. Sandwiched between two giants, it has
had little contact with the outside world. FTP, what is this nation whose capital is Ulan
Bator?
\MONGOLIA\
3. Long before Harry Anderson in_Night Court_, this actor also played a Judge - in
Philadelphia - who was a widower, conducting an affair with the judge in Chambers above
him. He is better known, however, for a role he pelfected: that of a finecky, excessively
cleanly, divorced guy whose wife asked him to vacate the premises on Oct. 4. FTP, who
is this 76 year old actor married to a.26 year old, who often teams up wiuth Jack Klugman
to stage the Neil SImon play, _The Odd Couple_ ?
\Tony RANDALL\
4. This man represented the crew of the Spanish ship _Armis tad_ in court. The
_Armis tad_'s cargo of slaves, led by Cinque, had overthrown the captain and headed the
ship for New York City where a US warship took it into custody. Spain demanded the
slaves on charges of piracy. Southern Senators wanted the slaves tried for murder. In
1841, the Supreme Court heard the case and owing to this defence lawyer's eloquence,
freed the slaves and allowed them passage to Africa. FTP, who was this Massachussetts
born lawyer, then a member of the US House of Reps. and a former US President?
\JOHN QUINCY ADAMS\
5. "May you live 10,000 years!" This may sound like a pretty joyful expression, and it.
was meant to be until WW II, when it became more notOlious and a cause for alarm as the
suicide exclamation of Japanese pilots, deliberately crashing their planes into American
ships. FTP, what is this one word Japanese expression which has nothing to do with
miniature trees?
\BONSAI\
7. This property determines the amount of water that soil can hold. Since it is the open
space in soil, it is greater in round particles of uniform size, such as sand or gravel.
Pmticles such as aged clay can have as little as 10%. FTP, what is this property of soil and
even rocks whose name is dedved from the Greek for "passage" or "way through" ?
\POROSITy\
8. This state claims to have held the first Presidential primary in 1912. Its motto, "Liberty
and Union, now and forever, one and inseperable" did not help favorite son Will Lemke,
Union Party in 1936: FDR carded the state. Half of its territory became American by the
Louisiana purchase, although it did not become a state until 1889. FTP, what is this state
whose largest towns include Minot, Grand Forks, Bismark, and Fargo.
\NORTH DAKOTA\

8. Like Peter III, who is supposed to be his father, this Russian tsar is thought to have
been crazy. Some think one of the Orlovs fathered him and that the Roamov line died in
1762. Like Edward VIII, he spent most of his adult life waiting for mommy to die - in his
case Catherine the Great. When she finally keeled over, he was allowed to rule the Russias
as he pleased, but it did not please many. A palace coup removed him in place of his eldest
son, Alexander I. FTP, who was this short-reigned tsar, toppled from the throne in 1801
after only a 5 year reign?
\PAUL or Paul 1\
9. This plot of land was given to Hera as a wedding present. The dragon Ladon, was its
guardian, though Hera also asked the daughters of Atlas to watch over it for her because
the tree within bore golden apples. Perseus and Heracles both went there, the latter on his
famous 11 th labor. FTP, what famous garden was this, said to be far off to the West?
\GARDEN OF HESPERIDES\
10. In this1935 novel, Berzelius Windrip, a New England demogogue is elected president
and establishes a fascist regime. His defeated opponent, Walt Trowbridge is forced to start
a resistance movement from Canada, which the main character, Doremus Jessup ultimately
joins. FTP, what is this novel by Sinclair Lewis which was sharply critical of isolationists
who denied the possibilty of a widespread fascist movement in America?
\IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE\
11. You may be familiar with the Truman Doctrine but this doctrine stated that the US
would use armed force upon request of any Middle East nation under threat of imminent or
actual aggression. It was engaged when the Lebanese government asked for help in 1957
since Syria and Egypt were trying to topple the Christian government in favor of a Muslim
majority alternative. 14,000 US Marines restored order and the Egyptians and Syrians
withdrew. FTP, what was this Doctrine, named after Truman's successor?
\EISENHOWER Doctrine\
12. In this ludicrous B or C grade movie, a murderous gunslinger from the Wild Westtransformed into a good guy - contends with a bloodsucking vampire. In the climax, the
gunslinger polishes off the nasty prince of Darkness with a silver bullet. FTP, what is this
film, a non biographical adventure story of William Bonney?
\BILLY THE KID MEETS DRACULA\
13. At this angle, sin + cosin = 0 because they are additive inverses, and tan = -1. It might
help you to know that cosin is negative. FTP what is this angle, whose sin is square root
of2/2 ?
\135 degrees\
14. This theory, proposed by "The Pope of Bones," was relied on the fixity of species. It
states that disasters of nature, such as earthquakes, tidal waves, etc. devastated certain
areas, depleting them of life fonTIs. After the car·nage cleared, new life forms restocked the
areas. This theory has been rejected in explanations of Tenan geologic studies, but may be
the best for explaining Venus' geologic evolution. FTP what is this theory, often cited by
creationists who are too fanatical to accept evolution?
\CATASTROPHISM\
15. Defying British claims to the region, the French sent in troops from the Congo to
occupy this area. The British sent in troops under Lord Kitchener and it appeared that all
out war would emerge between the two in 1898. However, the French backed off and
withdrew in exchange for a British guarentee in the Sahar·a. FTP, what was this diplomatic

incident between France and Britain which delayed the creation of the Triple Entente prior
toWWI?
\FASHODA Incident\
16. The man who had sex with his mother left sandals and a sword under a heavy stone
with instructions to send the boy to Athens when he was stong enough to move the stone.
On the way to Athens, he dispatched several unsavory highway bandits, including Sciron
and Procrustes. Who was this great hero of Greek myth best known, FTP, for slaying the
Minotaur?
\THESEUS\
17. This novel won the 1947 Pulitzer Prize. It is based on the career of a Louisiana
politician whose unscrupulous tactics made innumerable enemies, and caused fear in the
hearts of many. The narrator, Jack Burden, has mixed feelings about the govemor, Willie
Stark, because Stark builds a hospital and genuinely helps the poor people of his state, all
the while, lining his own pockets and furthering his ambition. FTP, what is this Robert
Penn Wan·en novel, based on Huey Long?
\ALL THE KING'S MEN\
19. Rumor is that this king never consumated his mall"iage with Queen Edith. He was
after all a pious man, best known for building churches and dying in a tumultious year.
The son of Aethelred the Unready, he spent much of his youth abroad in Normany until
Canute's dynasty petered out, upon which he was invited to return to Enbgland and take
the throne. FTP, who was this last Anglo-Saxon king, whose death started the war
between Harold II and William the Conquerer?
\EDWARD The CONFESSOR\
20. Andre Breton defined this art movement as "pure psychic Automatism, by which it is
intended to express verbally, in writing or in any other way, the true process of thought. It
is ther dictation of thought, free from the exercise of reason." Some say its ancestry can be
traced back to Hieronymus Bosch. It developed in two directions: pure fantasy and
elaborate constructions of a dream world. FTP, what is this art movement whose
practioners include MagIitte, Miro, Dali, and some Picasso?
\SURREALISM\

